
 
Historic District Commission 

Thursday, April 22, 2021 
Virtual Meeting 
989-754-8222 

 
I. Call to Order - Commissioner Grumbley called the virtual meeting to order at 4:31 pm. 

 
II. Roll Call – Commissioner Rooker took roll.  

Members Present: Kevin Mark Rooker, Misty Grumbley, Natalie Davis, Alex Mixter 
Members Absent: Tom & Evelyn Mudd, Andrew Naumann 
Staff Present: Cassi Miller, Bob Gollin, Amy Lusk, John Stemple 
Others Present: Fran Bruce, Russ Inman, William Giorgis, Riley Murdock, Leslie Gregory 

 

III. Approval of Minutes – 
Motion to approve the March 29, 2021 meeting minutes by Commissioner Davis, 
seconded by Commissioner Mixter. Motion approved. 

 
IV. Approval of Agenda –  

Motion to adopt agenda by Commissioner Rooker, seconded Commissioner Davis. 
Motion approved. 

 
V. Public Comment - None 

 
VI. New Business 

 
a. Motion to appoint Commissioner Mixter as chair by Commissioner Rooker, 

seconded by Commissioner Grumbley. Motion approved. 
 

b. Case #J21-0074 – 1015 Court Street – Windows & back porch roof 
 

Fran Bruce spoke about the need for replacing windows in the back porch area that are 
simply aluminum storm windows at this time, as well as a front window, which has side 
windows that no longer swing open. Commissioner Rooker mentioned the detail work 
and wide moldings on the front window and stated those architectural details need to be 
preserved. Ms. Bruce acknowledged that and assured the commission that the contractor 
would save those details. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Rooker, seconded by Commissioner Davis to issue a 
Certificate of Appropriateness for case #J21-0074.  The work is appropriate to 
the historic district according to the Secretary of the Interior Standards Number 
10: “New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken 
in such a manner that if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of 
the historic property and its environment would be unimpaired.” Motion 
approved. 
 

 
c. Case #21-0072 – 220 S. Michigan – CQ’s Restaurant 

 



Signage and prior painting working were discussed. The commission agreed the work is 
appropriate and within the guidelines.  
 
Motion by Commissioner Davis, seconded by Commissioner Grumbley to issue a 
Certificate of Appropriateness for case #J21-0072. The work is appropriate to the 
historic district according to the Secretary of the Interior Standards Number 10: 
“New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in 
such a manner that if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the 
historic property and its environment would be unimpaired.” Motion approved. 

 
d. Case #J21-0073 – 205 N Hamilton – Former Red Eye Coffee Shop, Now Chicn & 

Fries – Awning installation with signage on it. 
 
Commissioner Rooker asked C. Miller when they are opening. She thought possibly 
May. Commissioner Mixter stated the old Red Eye Coffee Shop awning has been 
removed. Commissioner Rooker asked about blocking the windows and C. Miller stated 
that the new awning will be similar to the Red Eye’s awning.   
 
Motion by Commissioner Rooker, seconded by Commissioner Davis to issue a 
Certificate of Appropriateness for case #J21-0073. The work is appropriate to the 
historic district according to the Secretary of the Interior Standards Number 10: 
“New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in 
such a manner that if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the 
historic property and its environment would be unimpaired. Motion approved. 
 

e. Case #J21-0075 – 213 S. Bond – Painting Exterior 
 

Discussion was held about the historic color palettes and where those color schemes 
can be found, (most paint stores have approved historic colorways).  
 
Motion by Commissioner Davis, seconded by Commissioner Rooker to issue a 
Certificate of Appropriateness for case #J21-0075. The work is appropriate to the 
historic district according to the Secretary of the Interior Standards Number 6: 
“Deteriorated historic features will be repaired rather than replaced. Where the 
severity of deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new 
feature will match the old in design, color, texture, and where possible, materials. 
Replacement of missing features will be substantiated by documentary and 
physical evidence.” Motion approved. 

 
VII. Old Business – 

 
a. Commissioner Mixter stated 2021 goals will be worked on. A letter to city manager 

Morales regarding Niagara street issues is in the works. He will attend neighborhood 
association meetings. The creation of a regional architectural salvage firm is being 
discussed by community members. Commissioner Davis mentioned an idea where land 
bank properties in SE Michigan are salvaging building components before demolitions. 
She will do some research and look further into it. Commissioner Mixter spoke to Tim 
Novak about a similar approach for Saginaw but his take on it was that it tends to be all 
about liability issues. Commissioner Rooker mentioned Shaheen Development 
purchased homes on Washington, prior to MCVI and creating a letter giving permission 
for specific individuals to salvage things from the homes. Commissioner Rooker spoke 
of his experience and how the land bank could do the same. 

 
b. Commissioner Mixter spoke asked about the status of the study committee to look at 

designating the largest bean elevator in the world, a local historic district. On Feb 25th 

the Historic District Commission (HDC) voted to create a resolution to establish a study 
committee and members wanted to know why it hasn’t been put before council. C. Miller 



said that a resolution has been brought before and adopted by the HDC. It was under 
the impression of staff that the commissioners were charged with the task of creating 
the document. 

 
Commissioner Mixter explained the school bond and lack of transparency of letting the 
voting public know that they intended to demolish the structure. It is the city’s cultural 
heritage that’s at stake. Commissioner Davis mentioned an uphill battle because of the 
pending purchase. Commissioner Mixter stated that it is not purchased yet. It is the 
responsibility of the HDC to preserve and protect cultural assets, that is what PA169 
and the commission is charged with. After the lumber boom, in 1912 no trees were left 
and so farmers planted beans and needed the elevator. There hasn’t been any 
discussion about altering the site plan to accommodate the building and sign, the last 
piece of Saginaw’s identity. Commissioner Rooker mentioned blowback from members 
of the community. Commissioner Davis asked for clarification on the importance of the 
building and sign. Is the HDC concerned about saving one or both? Commission Mixter 
would like to save both. Commissioner Rooker gave a brief history of the building, and 
how the school could alter plans. The building tower itself could be used for the football 
press box, at the 3rd floor level, the bottom floor could be restrooms and a school store 
for sweatshirts etc. The school logo and mascot could be written across the top on four 
sides with something like “Home of the Jack Rabbits”. Commissioner Mixter stated that 
moving the sign would lose its relevance as the sign’s historic nature is tied to the site 
and it’s visibility from M-13 and I-675.  
 
Commissioner Davis asked if there is a plan to at least save the sign. Commissioner 
Mixter said yes. He suggested that crowd funding could be used to fix the sign, windows 
and paint the building. Commissioner Davis said that people need to be made aware 
through social media. Commissioner Grumbley stated losing the building loses the 
context of why the sign was there at all and it is iconic to generations of Saginaw 
residents and a part of the Saginaw skyline. Removal would drastically alter the skyline. 
 
This structure is an important part of Saginaw’s landscape because it’s been here so long. 
The superintendent said it was in the plan to get rid of it so now is the time for the HDC 
to act. The HDC must let people know its history. C. Miller stated she will create the 
resolution to establish the study committee that was voted on in February. Attorney 
Lusk clarified that the study committee would be charged with the historical significance 
of the building and the sign. Commissioner Rooker questioned process of appointing 
committee members. He also explained research of a district and how to go about it. 
The resolution will come before city council at the first meeting in June. Commissioner 
Mixter asked about school’s timeline. No one is sure of their timeline.  
 
Commissioner Rooker stated that developers should be told about the building; some 
may step forward to develop industrial lofts or condos. Commissioner Mixter took a road 
trip to rust belt cities and what they are doing. Mentioned industrial structures saved and 
being reused.  

 
c. Leslie Gregory stated he appreciates the work of the HDC. He is concerned about the 

Heritage Square Neighborhood having a good relationship with the HDC.  
 
He stated that it is difficult to find information on the website and suggestions for how it 
could be more clear. The city should make it easier to find the guidelines. He mentioned 
the welcome packet/handout they give new neighbors and spoke about his wife walking 
neighbors through the paperwork. He asked who should he speak with at city hall to get 
the website easier to navigate. Commissioner Rooker mentioned the IT folks. 
Commissioner Mixter stated that the HDC is always working on improving relationships 
with residents and said he will work with him. Commissioner Grumbley created the 



Heritage Square brochure and will get it to him. 
 
VIII. Adjournment 

A motion was made to adjourn the meeting at 5:47 pm by Commissioner 
Grumbley, seconded by Commissioner Rooker. Motion approved. 

 
Prepared and submitted by 

 
            Cassi Zimmerman  

Business Development Manager 
Saginaw Future  
. 
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